Introduction
From the centuries the wave phenomenon due to its influence on surrounding environment has been studied by many researchers. Both classical mathematical formulation and finite element method approach are used to describe wave propagation in different materials and fluids. From the engineering point of view, in civil engineering wave propagation in materials or structures should be strongly avoided. Waves with frequency similar to the structure natural frequency may lead to the resonance, which furtherly may result in construction failure or even destruction. Recently, there are many known materials which help reduce dynamic and acoustic effects like polyurethane, styrofoam, mineral wool, rubber, etc. Mechanical properties of mentioned materials exclude them from utilizing in structures where significant in and out of plane forces are transferred. As a solution concrete blocks with special holes specially prepared at the technological process under rubber pads fulfilment are proposed.
It is believed that the precursors of experimental studies on rubber material to mathematically determine its behavior under applied external loads were Mooney and Rivlin [1, 2] . Authors established the mathematical model which took into considerations the applied loading, in the '40s and '50s of the former century. In consecutive years it has been proved that mathematical description of rubber behavior presented by Mooney-Rivlin may be safely utilized for cases where applied tensile or compressible force does not lead to displacements exceeding the λ = 1.4 of original object dimension in the direction of acting force. In further years Zahorski [3, 4] have continued studies of former authors and modified the Mooney-Rivlin mathematical model, allowing thereby consideration of higher values of external loading, widening the range of displacements up to λ = 3. Kosiński [5] studied the evolution and reflection of particular shock waves in selected rubber materials as well as carried out research of disturbance wave propagation in layered-composite materials, widely described in [6] .
In the late '90s due to the rapid technological development, increasingly easier access to computers and development of finite element based software many institutions carried out numerical research. According to that analyses of many materials/structures without the necessity of performing expensive experimental tests could be performed. FEM not only allow reduce costs of performed analyses, it is also more environmental friendly than research performed on the real or scaled object and in many cases allow to obtain interesting results much faster than traditional methods (comp. [7] ). Moreover, via the numerical approach arisen tens of papers concerning research on the rubber
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materials (e.g. [8 -11] ) and thousands of papers, concerning problems from also other areas of life. Examples of construction and its components numerical research may be found in [12 -14] .
In this paper percentage damping of disturbance wave propagation is determined through the numerical calculations in selected regions of three-layered wall made of concrete-rubber composites in relation to same wall made of concrete blocks. Cross-section of three-layered wall beginning from the outside is: small concrete blocks with rectangular shape rubber pads, empty space filled with air and larger concrete blocks with rubber pads in shape of crosses, respectively. Wave propagation is a result of applied dynamic concentrated force perpendicularly to the rubber pads insertion direction. Mentioned force is applied in the most undesirable area, i.e. in the central point of frontal wall mortar layer, which connects the composite blocks. For the numerical calculations purposes finite element method based software -ADINA program was chosen.
Hyperelastic materials

Basic information about hyperelastic materials
Particular materials behaviour under the influence of different external factors may be described via constitutive equations (comp. [15] ). Constitutive equation concerning any isotropic elastic body may be presented as:
where by I 1 , I 2 , I 3 the deformation tensor invariants are denoted.
Considering the elastic body, which have imposed internal bonds one should be noticed that it cannot be subjected to any deformation, while elastic body without internal bonds may be freely subjected to any deformation. Incompressibility is the fundamental principle of internal bonds; isochoric deformations are only acceptable, which do not change the body volume. According to that permissible deformation condition may be written as I 3 = 1. Mentioned condition causes that the I 3 invariant argument is omitted in the deformation energy function. Hence two other invariants are passed as arguments to the function, and in analogy to the condition presented in Eq. 1 one can be written:
Incompressible material constitutive relations are defined through the invariant I 3 = 1 and expression presented in Eq. 2. Non-linear theory of elasticity for each considered problem imposes a new definition of constitutive relationship. It is worth noting that for large deformations, generalized constitutive equation concerning rubber-like material does not exist cause each material behaves in different specific manner. Hence, it is necessary to determine by an experimental procedure, for each individual case, a constitutive equation for considered model.
Hyperelastic incompressible rubber -Zahorski description
The constitutive relationship defining hyperelastic and incompressible Zahorski material may be expressed as:
where via C 1 , C 2 , C 3 parameters are defined material constants.
For describing a medium subjected to various external factors constitutive equations are being used. Selection of appropriate material model strictly depends on factors, which have the most significant influence of selected material behaviour. According to relationship presented in Eq. 3 one can notice that Zahorski material non-linearly depends on deformation tensor invariants. Discussed condition was considered in cases of disturbance propagation research held in [5, 9] . Proposed by Zahorski new constitutive relationship allows to perform more complete analysis of mechanical wave propagation than via equations proposed by Mooney-Rivlin.
The non-linear term C 3 (I 1 2 − 9) presented in Eq. 3 shows its significant advantage when it comes to wave propagation studies. Through this term more comprehensive analysis can be performed and solution quality is improved. Mooney-Rivlin material model can be obtained if zero value is introduced into constant C 3 . Such case is frequently used for rubber and rubber-like materials analyses.
Stress-strain functions for both: Mooney-Rivlin and Zahorski material generated under the ADINA software are presented in Fig. 1 . In order to present Zahorski material, modifications to the material libraries in ADINA program [15, 16] had to be introduced. In this paper following rubber material constants are used in order to describe Zahorski material: C 1 = 62780 Pa, C 2 = 8829 Pa, and C 3 = 6867 Pa. Mentioned values, transformed to the SI system are based on those presented in [3] . In the Table 1 strength parameters for analysed rubber are presented (see [3] ). 
Numerical model details
For the numerical analysis purposes, section of the three-layered wall model containing only one row of composite/solid blocks in the vertical planar plane direction was adopted. Following dimensions were used for three-layered wall section: total length of 1.01 m, total width of 0.405 m, and total height of 0.25 m, respectively. Dimensions of composite blocks with rubber insertion pads are presented in Fig. 2 , whereas whole numerical model was presented in Fig. 3 . According to the Fig. 2 placement of the concentrated forces was assumed as the most unfavorable, i.e. at the point of contact between concrete block and mortar. Mentioned force was placed at the midpoint between top and bottom planar surface of the wall section. It is worth noting that the rubber pads have exactly the same height as the concrete block -equal 25 cm. Moreover, concentrated forces reach their maximum value of 1000 N at 2.632⋅10 -6 s from the start of analysis and afterwards force value is set to 0 till end of analysis. Mentioned force application leads to disturbance wave propagation. In this paper both names, i.e. disturbance wave propagation and mechanical wave propagation due to the same phenomenon description are used interchangeably. Due to the fact that the energy from the prescribed forces was transferred through the model it could be possible to observe the propagation via the Misses stress plot. Presented in Fig. 3 are dots with numbers from 1 to 4 represents measurement points of Misses stress. Moreover, on the rear wall side reflection of frontal points with additional R letter suffix were adopted. The Misses stress was read-out as an averaged value from adjacent elements close to the black dots presented in Fig. 3 . In order to simplify the analysis only one vertical layer of blocks with the air space between them was studied. Three different time steps were chosen in order to compare the stress obtained in the wall made of composite blocks in regard to the blocks made only of concrete, i.e. the moment of reaching the maximum value of the forces at 2.632⋅10 -6 s, 6.842⋅10 -5 s, and 1.316⋅10 -4 s, respectively.
In presented numerical model in Fig. 3 , boundary conditions with respect to presented coordinate system are: both external side YZ planes had X-and Y-axis displacement direction fixed, whereas top and bottom XY planes of the wall section had all displacement directions and Y-, Z-axis rotation fixed. Blocks are described with C16/20 concrete grade, mortars have 4 MPa compressive strength, air has constant temperature of 20 °C whereas rubber have properties described via the material constants presented in Table 1 . Following ADINA material models were used to represent these materials: both concrete blocks and mortars were described via "Concrete" material model, rubber pads via the "Mooney-Rivlin" module (modified by Major [16] in order to obtain Zahorski material model) with density of 1190 kg/m 3 and air as a "Potential based fluid" with bulk modulus 101 kPa and density 1.20 kg/m 3 . Considered three-layered wall was meshed with the use of "3D-Solid" 8-node hexahedrons finite elements. Single element mesh size was assumed to be around ~0.01 m. Exactly the same model mesh was used to perform the analysis of solid concrete wall, whereas rubber material description was replaced with the concrete C16/20 grade class. Complete model contained 115333 nodes and 148260 finite elements.
Numerical results
Knowing that energy is transferred through the mechanical waves, for each time step the wave propagation could be clearly observed through Misses stress distribution plot. Considered in this paper Misses stress values were read-out from four points (1 -4) located on the front surface of the threelayered wall and points (1R -4R) located on the rear wall surface, which were the exact frontal points reflection. Three different time steps were chosen, i.e. 2.632⋅10 -6 s, 6.842⋅10 -5 s, and 1.316⋅10 -4 s, respectively. Misses stress results for each adopted measurement point were tabulated in Table 2 . Taking into consideration values of Misses stress presented in Table 2 , one can state that stress is slightly lower at point "1" in the composite three-layered wall in comparing with solid concrete wall at t = 2.632⋅10 -6 s, which is connected with the wall rigidity. Composite blocks with rubber insertion pads have lower rigidity in comparison to the solid concrete blocks due to the rubber material, which has significantly lower rigidity in comparison to the concrete material. Hence energy transferred from the point with subjected concentrated force in case of composite block is slightly more dissipated through the structure deformation. In the same point "1" in presented consecutive time steps (t = 6.842⋅10 -5 s and t = 1.316⋅10 -4 s) mechanical energy is greater than in the composite blocks wall, which is connected with the wave interference phenomenon. Travelling waves are refracted and even reflected when the wave head meets the rubber insert pad, however some of the energy is absorbed via the rubber material. In point "2" at t = 6.842⋅10 -5 s interference phenomenon may also be observed, while at t = 1.316⋅10 -4 s one may notice that in composites some of the energy was absorbed via rubber pads in comparison to the solid concrete block. Point "3" indicate that at t = 6.842⋅10 -5 s some of the energy was absorbed via both the composite deformation and rubber pads, whereas at t = 1.316⋅10 -4 s wave interference had occurred. At point "4", which is located the farthest from the applied load, one can observe that the rubber pads significantly damp the wave propagation in regard to the solid concrete blocks. In this case damping is provided via the rubber insert introduced in X-and Y-axis directions. Stress distribution plot for the impact load at t = 1.316⋅10 -4 s in the "XY" cutting plane through points 1 and 2 is presented in Fig. 4 . Scale of the stress plot had been limited to 20000 Pa in order to obtain better clearance of propagating mechanical wave, whereas blank strip denotes the air layer in the wall section. On the basis of Fig. 4 one can state that the head of mechanical wave passing through solid concrete blocks (see Fig. 4a ) was almost undisturbed and have circular shape, whereas head of the mechanical wave in composite blocks transfers less energy and is far more disturbed via the rubber inserts (see Fig. 4b ). In case of composite blocks, energy is mainly transferred through the rigid body of the block, which is clearly visible in Fig. 4b . In Fig. 5 percentage damping of disturbance wave propagation on the rear side of the wall in measurement points 1R -4R was presented. According to the Fig. 5 one can state that the longer distance from applied load point and the more layers of rubber were encountered by mechanical wave head, the more significant percentage damping could be observed (compare point "1" and "4" from Fig. 6 ).
Conclusion
In this study dynamic numerical analysis with the use of finite element method software in order to estimate damping of disturbance wave propagation in section of composite three-layered wall subjected to the impact load was presented. Through the analysis it was shown that the longer distance from the applied loading and the more layers of rubber encountered via mechanical wave head, the higher percentage damping can be achieved. In discussed section of the wall, on the opposite side from the applied load percentage damping varied from 21 up to 61 % in regard to the three-layered wall only made of concrete.
On the basis of performed analysis, presented blocks may be treated as a barrier from the external sources of vibration in constructions. Moreover, due to relatively small area of bored holes in comparison to the horizontal cross-section of larger and smaller blocks, holes arrangement, compressive strength of discussed blocks was only slightly reduced. It is worth noting that presented solution may be treated as innovative, due to low cost of implementation in technological process, materials which can be easily recycled and shape of the blocks, which allow avoid accidental incorrect assemblage. Despite many advantages, experimental studies should have also been performed to determine mechanical properties of presented solution.
